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Are you considering the addition of concentrated feed to your horses diet? There are many reasons we might feed grain to our horse but it is important we understand how to read and understand the feed tag so we can choose the best feed to meet the needs of our horse. 
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On every feed tag you will find 8 typical components. The product name which often includes the brand or manufacturer. The purpose statement on the tag will often indicate the class of horse the feed is intended for, whether senior, performance, breeding, or another class of horse. This statement will also often tell us what type of feed it is, pelleted, extruded, or textured. You will also find a caution statement which typically discusses the storage of the feed and the bag weight statement. The 3 most important components of a feed tag that we focus on are the Guaranteed Analysis, Ingredient List, and Feeding Directions. 
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A Guaranteed Analysis requires 12 elements by law. The maximum or minimums of Crude Protein, Crude Fat, Crude Fiber, Acid Detergent Fiber, Neutral Detergent Fiber, Calcium, Phosphorus, Copper, Selenium, Zinc, Vitamin A, and Sugar are required on the tag. If the feed makes claims on the packaging materials regarding low starch, low sugar or other carbohydrate claims then a maximum starch content is required as well. The ingredient list may include individual ingredients or collective items and must be ordered by the total quantity in feed. This means that the first few ingredients on the list make up most of the feed components. 
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When looking at the ingredient list you may find lists of bulk ingredients. These are typically used because the formula may change based on what ingredients are available or the price point at the time of mixing. Bulk feed ingredients are not necessarily a bad thing to see on your feed tag, so just make sure you are aware of what the potential individual ingredients are for each basic group as this may help choose one feed over another depending on how it impacts the guaranteed analysis. 
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In the past many horse owners have equated the crude protein amount in a feed to its quality. You have probably heard the phrase “You need a 12% feed” or “I feed 14%”. These horse owners are typically talking about the amount of crude protein in the feed, yet a feed is made up of much more than protein. When looking at protein amounts in a feed, make sure it is suitable for the class and working amount your horse falls under. An adult horse performing light work typically would not need a feed with a high crude protein amount. Check  out the feed ingredient list, quality protein sources include soybean meal, canola meal, linseed meal, alfalfa meal, and milk protein. Protein can be derived from other sources but typically these are the ones with the highest digestibility for our horses and therefore the most cost efficient. Added lysine in a feed can increase the digestibility of protein so this may be beneficial for horses who need higher amounts. 
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Crude fat is a good source of digestible energy and horses can tolerate relatively high amounts meaning it is easy to raise the energy levels in a feed by raising the fat levels. Most feeds contain two to four percent crude fat, however added fat feeds can see levels as high as twelve percent. In a feed with so much digestible energy it is important to make sure other nutrient levels are comparably high since you may be feeding less food to meet your horses needs. Fat sources on our ingredient list may be vegetable, soybean, corn, flax, or fish oil, or potentially rice brain. 
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Crude Fiber can be thought of as a “filler”. As crude fiber increases, digestible energy decreases. This percentage is the easiest indicator of energy because it has a direct relationship. A feed with less than 7% crude fiber will be energy dense, one with 8-11% crude fiber will have moderate energy and a feed with more than 12% crude fiber will be considered low energy. Looking at our ingredient list we can find quality fiber sources such as dried beet pulp, soybean hulls, dehydrated alfalfa, and good quality hays. These ingredients make our horse feel full without providing too much energy. 
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Acid and Neutral detergent fibers are indicators of plant components, typically found in the cell wall and include cellulose and lignin. These percentages can give us an idea of digestibility, energy levels, and potential intake. As ADF levels increase, our digestibility and energy decrease. Because ADF & NDF go along with crude fiber ingredients you will typically see these numbers increase together. NDF levels increase with mature forages and have an impact on your horses likeness to eat the feed. As NDF levels rise, your horses intake will lower. Keep this in mind when choosing one feed over another. 
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Calcium and Phosphorus are some of the most important minerals you will find on a horse feed tag. In your horses total ration, meaning the grass or hay they consume in addition to the concentrated feed, a horse should be getting at least a 1.1 calcium to 1 phosphorus ratio. Preferably horses are consuming closer to a 2:1 calcium phosphorus ration in their total ration. When looking at feed ingredients, legumes like alfalfa or perennial peanut typically provide more calcium than grass hays. If you feed grass hays or your horses graze grass pastures, such as Bermuda or bahia grass than a concentrate feed with a higher calcium level may be beneficial. 
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Copper, Selenium, and Zinc levels can also be found on the feed tag but are required in smaller amounts in our horses diet. Forages like pasture grass and hay can vary on content therefore these minerals are added into concentrate feed to try and better balance the diet. Make sure you are not over feeding these nutrients, especially if you are providing supplements that contain these ingredients in addition to the concentrate feed. 
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Salt is an essential component of our horses diet. An idle, non-working horse concentrate feed should contain 0.5% salt and a concentrate feed for working horses should contain 1% salt. Salt however does not have to be added in your concentrate and can be fed as a loose mineral, meaning it is sprinkled on top of the feed. Typically a horse will consume between 1 and 3 ounces of free-choice salt a day. A salt block is an option, but horses tend to consume a more manageable salt level when fed free-choice. 
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Sugar & Starch levels are not required on all feed tags. Products that make a particular claim for being low sugar or low starch must include this component in the guaranteed analysis. Contrary to popular belief, there is no research that points to normal sugar and starch levels making a horse “hot” or exicatable. Be careful when purchasing these products as other nutrient levels can be impacted by the ingredient choice to lower sugar content. Remember that a lower amount is only relative to the amount of feed fed per day. Horses with metabolic issues may need a low starch feed and a veterinarian should be consulted in this case. 



Class DE (Mcal/day) CP (%)
Maintenance 17 10-12%
Growing 15-19 12-14%
Gestation 17-21 14-16%
Lactation 32 16%
Training 23-27 12-14%

ID Composition N Range CP Range DE
Average 

RFQ Range RFQ
% Mcal/lb

Alfalfa Alfalfa 5 20 - 24 1.17 – 1.28 206 180 - 246
Costal Costal bermudagrass 7 8 - 18 0.93 – 0.99 122 83 - 126
O&A Orchardgrass & alfalfa 5 16 - 21 0.98 – 1.11 100 122 - 145
O,T&A Orchardgrass, timothy and alfalfa 4 8 - 19 1.03 – 1.10 131 128 - 150
Orchard Orchardgrass & alfalfa 3 15 - 19 1.04 – 1.12 137 143 - 195
T&A Timothy and alfalfa 3 12 - 21 0.99 – 1.15 165 98 - 167
Timothy Timothy 1 12 1.00 146 116
Brome Brome 1 17 0.98 116 122
Peanut Perennial peanut 3 15 - 16 1.05 – 1.23 138 143  - 175

Sample size (N) and ranges for crude protein (CP, %) and digestible energy (DE, Mcal/lb),
and average and range for relative forage quality (RFQ) of hay samples taken from regional feed stores, on August 2018.

Daily Requirements for Horses

Average 
Quality

of Forages
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It is important to be aware of the daily nutrient requirements when determining which feed may be appropriate for your horse. The typical horse needs 17 megacalories a day in digestible energy, and 10 to 12% crude protein. Compare your current quality of forage and help bridge the gap between what you are currently feeding and the daily requirement with the use of concentrate feed. For example, a horse consuming Coastal bermudagrass, which is the standard hay for Florida horse owners, can be receiving between 8 to 18% CP and less than 1 megacalorie per pound of digestible energy. Therefore, a horse would need to consume at least seventeen pounds of bermudagrass a day to meet their digestible energy needs. Utilizing a concentrate feed may be more manageable to meet the needs of this horse. Yet, concentrate feed is not necessary for all horses. Horses in moderate to heavy work are the most likely to utilize a concentrate feed properly. Horses with light riding, infrequent riding, or your pasture pony likely don’t need a concentrate feed. Ration balancers can help meet daily requirements of nutrients without providing too many extra calories for horses. Consult with an extension agent or your veterinarian to determine if your current feeding regime is right for your horse. 
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When deciding on a concentrate feed make sure you are looking at the feed tag. Check out the feed ingredients and determine if the quality of the nutrient sources is appropriate for the quantity. A feed with a lower percentage of a nutrient but with a high quality feed ingredient may provide just as much digestible levels of that nutrient as a feed with high percentages and poor quality sources. Every horse is unique and should be fed based on their nutritional requirements. Although it may be convenient to feed our horses the same thing, it may not be the best for them. Lastly, don’t hop on the “trend wagon” that is often seen with new product releases. Make sure you are researching feeds and speaking to your veterinarian, a nutritionist, or extension agent for advice before changing your horses diet. 
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